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AWF : A Pioneering Legacy of Species Protection
One of the remarkable things about the early history of
the Albuquerque Wildlife Federation was its urgent focus
on the protection of species.
Species protection was something that had gone largely
unconsidered in the U.S. from the nation’s founding
through the late 1800’s. The country seemed so bountiful
in game and fish and forests that there did not seem to
be any reason to limit hunting, fishing, logging or other
forms of resource extraction.
AWF’s founders witnessed the troubling results of this attitude. Uncontrolled hunting of the American Bison reduced a population that had once numbered in the millions to fewer than 1,000 animals by 1890. Similarly, the
last wild Passenger Pigeon was killed in 1900; the final
animal died in captivity the year AWF was founded.
Aldo Leopold would later write of the Passenger Pigeon,
which had once numbered in the billions: “Men still live
who, in their youth, remember pigeons. Trees still live
who, in their youth, were shaken by a living wind. But a
decade hence only the oldest oaks will remember, and at
long last only the hills will know.”
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Leopold and the other founders created AWF in large part
to prevent other game species from meeting this same
fate. Under the rallying cry of “Remember the Buffalo!”
the organization fought to impose—and enforce—limits
on hunting and fishing. They called on their members not
to be “game hogs,” but to leave enough animals for future
generations. They agitated for not only the passage of state
and federal laws to protect species (such as the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act), but also for the appointment of game

continued on page 7

AWF is now on
MeetUp.com!
Join us there to easily keep track of
upcoming educational speakers and
volunteer restoration service projects.
http://www.meetup.com/Albuquerque-Wildlife-Federation/
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MAY 8, 2014 EDUCATIONAL SPEAKER: Jennifer Owen-White
Thursday, May 8, 2014, 7:30 pm
Albuquerque Friends Meeting House
1600 5th Street Northwest
Topic:

Valle de Oro: New Mexico’s First Urban Wildlife Refuge

Speaker Bio:

Jennifer Owen-White is the first refuge manager of the new Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge in the Albuquerque area. Valle de Oro is the first urban
refuge in the Southwest and part of a larger push by U.S. Fish and Wildlife
to reach urban audiences and connect them to the important habitats and
wildlife that the Service protects. Before taking the position at Valle de Oro,
Jennifer was the Refuge Manager at the Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
and also served as the Visitor Service manager for the South Texas Refuge
Complex. The South Texas Refuge complex includes Laguna Atascosa NWR
and Lower Rio Grande Valley NWR.
Jennifer is proud to be both a biologist and visitor services specialist. She was
born in Chicago, grew up in Houston, and has a B.S. in Biology as well as an
M.S. in Wildlife Science from Texas Tech University. Jennifer is completing
her PhD in Forestry and Natural Resource Interpretation from Stephen F.
Austin State University where she has focused on connecting primarily Hispanic communities to conservation and the outdoors. Jennifer was first employed at the Houston Museum of Natural Science and later became director
of Education at the Science Spectrum Museum in Lubbock. She began working with Texas Parks and Wildlife as a Naturalist/Interpreter, then as lead
biologist and visitor service manager at the World Birding Center State Parks,
and finally as Regional Interpretive Specialist overseeing visitor services for
the 11 state parks in South Texas.

Directions to the Meeting:

The Albuquerque Friends Meeting House is located at the corner of 5th and
Bellamah. From I-40, take the 6th street exit, then South to Bellamah.
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MAY 16-18, 2014 SERVICE PROJECT: Zuni Mountains
LOCATION: Zuni Mountains, near Gallup, NM
THE PROJECT: Volunteers will repair/remove old fences and build structures to improve riparian habitat for the endangered Zuni Bluehead Sucker.
SCHEDULE:
Friday, May 16 - Meet at McGaffey Campground. Dinner on your own.
Saturday, May 17 - Breakfast burritos and coffee/tea provided by AWF.
Safety talk, carpool to project area, and work on project. Lunch on your
own at the project site; potluck dinner with burgers provided by AWF.
Sunday, April 27 - Breakfast on your own (leftovers often available); leave
as you need to.
GEAR: Bring everything you need for a weekend of camping. For the
work, don’t forget gloves, hat, long sleeves, long pants, sturdy boots, and
sunscreen. Warm clothes for the evenings and plenty of water are essential.
FOOD: AWF will provide breakfast burritos on Saturday morning and bison or veggie burgers on Saturday evening. Please bring a dish to share for
the Saturday potluck dinner, along with your own lunches, Friday dinner,
Sunday breakfast, and lots of water! AWF will have some water available
during the work days, but please bring your own mug or water bottle.

TO SIGN UP:
Contact Scial at rioscial@gmail.com or 505-480-2906.

Directions and further details will be sent to you after you sign up.

2014 SERVICE PROJECTS CALENDAR

AWF BOARD 2014

March 22.............Day project at Los Padillas Wildlife Sanctuary
April 25-27...........Cebolla Canyon near Grants, NM
May 16-18.............Zuni Mountains near Gallup, NM
May 30-June 1......Rio Guadalupe in the Jemez Mountains
June 27-29............Glorieta Mesa near Santa Fe, NM
July 19.................AWF 100th Birthday Celebration!
Valle de Oro Wildlife Refuge, Albuquerque
July 25-27.............Valles Caldera I
August 22-24........Valles Caldera II
September 26-28...Rio Mora National Wildlife Refuge
October TBD.......Day project in the Sandia Mountains

OFFICERS
President – Michael Scialdone
Vice President – Kristina G. Fisher
Treasurer – Laurie Marnell
Secretary – Toby Rosenblatt
DIRECTORS
Stephen Bohannon
Kurt Menke
Dennis Muirhead
Glenda Muirhead
Bob Tilley
Kristin Van Fleet
Bill Zeedyk
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MAY 30 - JUNE 1, 2014 BONUS PROJECT: Rio Guadalupe, Jemez Mountains
In most months AWF only organizes one volunteer service project, but in May we have a bonus project! AWF
will be partnering with New Mexico Trout and Trout Unlimited on a restoration project in the Rio Guadalupe
Watershed on the west side of the Jemez Mountains. The Rio Guadalupe is formed where the Rio Cebolla and
the Rio de las Vacas (where AWF volunteers have completed many projects) come together.

LOCATION: The Rio Guadalupe watershed in the Jemez Mountains. (Originally we were planning to work
along the Rio Cebolla down from Fenton Lake. However, the Forest Service has determined that further planning is needed for that particular spot, so AWF, Trout Unlimited, and NM Trout are working with the Forest
Service to arrange for us to work in a suitable location in the same general area.)
THE PROJECT: We will be doing riparian restoration work to improve fish habitat.
SCHEDULE:
Friday, May 30 - Meet at the campsite, dinner on your own.
Saturday, May 31 - Breakfast burritos and coffee/tea provided by AWF. Safety talk, project overview, and begin
work on project. Lunch on your own; potluck dinner with burgers provided by AWF. Campfire/socializing.
Sunday, June 1 - Breakfast on your own (leftovers often available). We may have a short work day for anyone who
can stay that morning; head home as you need to.
GEAR: Bring everything you need for a weekend of camping. For the work, don’t forget gloves, hat, long sleeves,
long pants, sturdy boots, and sunscreen. Don’t forget warm clothes for the evenings and plenty of water.
FOOD: AWF will provide breakfast burritos on Saturday morning and bison or veggie burgers on Saturday
evening. Please bring something to share for the Saturday potluck dinner, along with your own lunches, Friday
dinner, and Sunday breakfast. AWF will have some water available during the work days, but please bring your
own mug or water bottle.

TO SIGN UP: Contact Scial at rioscial@gmail.com or 505-480-2906.
Directions and further details will be sent to you after you sign up.
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RECAP OF APRIL 2014 RESTORATION SERVICE PROJECT
We had a great turn-out of 30 volunteers (including three who came
all the way from Germany!) for this year’s restoration service project in
Cebolla Canyon of the El Malpais National Conservation Area.

The site is one where AWF volunteers have been working since 2000.
The canyon was once a series of wet meadows fed by Cebolla Spring,
but during the Dustbowl of the 1930’s it was heavily farmed, and a road
that ran down the middle of the valley began to capture the rainfall and
downcut. The road eroded into a gully that is now 40-feet deep.
AWF’s restoration work has made a profound difference: the wetlands
area continues to grow and has become a vital resource for migratory
birds. In time, restoration expert Bill Zeedyk hopes to reintroduce native animal species, such as meadow mice and leopard frogs, that disappeared from the area after it dried out.
This year’s project focused on building one-rock dams and media luna
structures to help water infiltrate more slowly into the landscape and
keep the meadows wet during dry months. We worked in some wild
weather, from strong spring winds to a surprise snowstorm that rolled
in on Saturday evening! Fortunately the spirits of the volunteers were
undampened as we gathered beneath the canopy to enjoy a delicious
potluck dinner and celebrate the excellent work that had been done.

Thanks, Volu nteers!
Participants in AWF’s April
Volunteer Service Project:
Gail Baker
Stephen Bohannon
Phil Carter
Rodney Conant
Laura Clor
Tanya Critchfield
Ben Davidson
Rich Diver
Barb Diver
Kristina G. Fisher
Abe Franklin
Chris Good
Christine Hugk
Karl Hugk
Franz Hugk
Lindsay Jaeger
Sandie Katarnia
Rich Leonard
Ann Leonard
Laurie Marnell
Dennis Muirhead
Glenda Muirhead
Alex Rice
Toby Rosenblatt
Michael Scialdone
Pat Souza
Hamish Thomson
Kristin Van Fleet
Beth Von Seggern
Bill Zeedyk
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PHOTOS FROM APRIL 2014 RESTORATION SERVICE PROJECT

See more photos of AWF volunteer restoration service projects at: abq.nmwildlife.org!
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
Four Corners Paleontology Adventure

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MAY 9-11, 2014
RIO GRANDE CHAPTER OF THE SIERRA CLUB
Explore some of the Badlands near Farmington with BLM paleontologist Sherrie Landon, including Crow Mesa & Ah-shi-sle-pah
Wilderness Study Area, several other little known BLM sites noted
for their paleontological, wildlife and/or geological values, and a
Chaco outlier or two. Leave Friday morning, return Sunday afternoon, likely car camp at Angel Peak Camp Ground, off Hwy 550.
To sign up to participate, contact Norma McCallan (505) 471-0005,
nmccallan@mindspring.com
More information: http://nmsierraclub.org/march-2014-outings

Star Party

FRIDAY, MAY 9, 2014, 8:30-10:00 p.m.
Hyde Memorial State Park, Santa Fe, NM
Join members of Santa Fe’s Capital City Astronomy Club as they bring out their telescopes and give a guided
tour of the night sky. Admission is $5 per vehicle at the park.

Lower San Francisco Canyon Hike

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2014
NEW MEXICO WILDERNESS ALLIANCE, Gila National Forest
Join NMWA to explore some of the finest remaining river country in
the state. This somewhat strenuous hike will take participants to the
Lower San Francisco River where it winds its way through a critical wilderness study area. With its towering cliff walls, hot springs,
ancient narrow-leaf and Fremont cottonwoods, native walnut and
giant Arizona sycamore trees, this river corridor is home to a remarkable diversity of birds, fish and mammals. More info:
https://app.etapestry.com/cart/NewMexicoWildernessAlliance/default/item.php?ref=836.0.598790251

Natural Channel Design and Stream and Wetland Restoration on the Valles Caldera

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 2014, 7:00-8:00 p.m.
PAJARITO ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER (PEEC), Los Alamos, NM

Steve Vrooman, owner of Keystone Restoration Ecology and a frequent AWF partner, will give an informative
talk about projects in the Valles Caldera National Preserve (VCNP) that he has led with members of AWF and
Los Amigos de Valles Caldera. This event is free and open to the public.
More info: https://www.z2systems.com/np/clients/peecla/event.jsp?event=2637

Send your event information to: abqwildlifefederation@gmail.com!
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BLAST FROM THE PAST: HISTORIC AWF MATERIALS

This graphic ran in the inaugural December 1915 issue of the Pine Cone. It illustrates the
core message of AWF’s founders: the need to protect species for future generations.

continued from page 1:
wardens who were willing to enforce them. Early AWF
members even went out on patrols looking for violations
of the game protection acts they helped design.
AWF’s work to ensure that species were not exterminated
by thoughtless overhunting reflected a recognition of a
profound change: as some economists describe it, we were
shifting from an “empty world,” in which people were
scarce and natural resources seemed inexhaustible, to a
“full world” where resources had to be conserved in order
to be available for future generations. At the federal level,
the protections put in place by President Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot mirrored the efforts that AWF
members were pursuing at a state and local level.

Today, with a global population that exceeds seven billion
and a rapidly changing climate, it is more important than
ever that we build on the work of AWF’s founders to ensure the survival of a diversity of species. The threats that
New Mexico’s wildlife now faces are due primarily to loss
and degradation of habitat, and AWF’s work has evolved
accordingly to include active restoration of that habitat.
So “remember the buffalo” (whose population has now
rebounded to about half a million animals) and join us
for efforts like this month’s volunteer service project to restore the habitat of the endangered Zuni Bluehead Sucker.
Together, we can help ensure the survival of this and other
New Mexico wildlife for future generations to enjoy.

Kristina G. Fish er
AW F Vice-President

MAKE THE NEXT 100 YEARS POSSIBLE:
JOIN THE ALBUQUERQUE WILDLIFE FEDERATION!
The Albuquerque Wildlife Federation has survived and thrived for a full century thanks to the dedication and generosity of generations of members who responded to the call to contribute. We encourage you to join this proud
legacy by becoming a contributing member and helping support AWF’s restoration service projects, monthly conservation education presentations, and this year’s special 100th anniversary events.
Along with becoming a member, you can support AWF’s
work by purchasing one of our Valles Caldera commemorative T-shirts, designed by graphic artist and AWF board
member Stephen Bohannon. It is printed on an organic
cotton shirt and available in sizes S, M, L, & XL.
Price: $25 Shipping: $5
To order, mail in the form below or email your order to:
abqwildlifefederation@gmail.com

AWF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Albuquerque Wildlife Federation | P.O. Box 20225 | Albuquerque, NM 87154
r Yes, I’d like to join AWF!

r This is a gift membership from: ______________________________________________

name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________________
address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
phone: _____________________________________________ email: _________________________________________
r Student (under 18) ___ $10
r Individual __________ $25
r Family _____________ $35
r Sustaining __________ $50-99
r Patron _____________ $100
r Lifetime ____________ $500 (one-time payment)

Dues: $___________
Extra Contribution: $___________
T-shirt & Shipping: $___________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________

